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Applicant petitions for removal of this case to the Appeals
Board to challenge the october 2g,
2015 Findings of Fact & orders of the workers' compensation
administrative law judge (wcJ) who
found that defendant's February 12, 20ls utilization review (uR)
decision .,was timery,, and for that
reason the wcAB does not have "subject matter jurisdiction
to opine on the medical necessity of the
Applicant's need for medicar treatrnent in the form ofa
[motorized] scooter.,,l

It is admitted that applicant sustained industrial injury to his
working for defendant

as a concrete

back, knees and right big toe while

worker on July 14, 200&rsg t

Applicant contends that there has been no change

2l

defendant's refusal to repair or replace the motorized

22

five years, and that his need for the motorized scooter is

ZJ

An answer was received from defendant.

1^

The

wcJ provided a Report And

inr}iondition

scootelHler
suppoffby

Recommendation

of

or circumstances that supports

authorized and that he has used

for

substantial medical evidence.

workers, compensation Adminisrauve

Law Judge on Petition For Removal (Report) recommending that removal be
denied.
26
27

'. The october 28, 20t 5 finding states the date- of the challenged UR decision as February
12, 2005, but the copy ofthe uR
decision received as Applicant's Exhibit l7 is dated February lZ,ZO|S.

I

Removal is granted and the WCJ's decision is rescinded as

the Decision After Removal.

The

2

treating physician's request for authorization involved the repair or replacement of the motorized scootei

J

defendant earlier provided to applicant, but defendant's UR did

i

considered whether use ofa motorized scooter is medically supported.

5

decision does not address the issue raised by the treating physician's request for authorization there is no

o

timely UR and the dispute may be determined by the WCJ based upon substantial medical

7

consistent with Labor Code section 4604.5. The case is retumed to the

8

the WCJ to address the admissibility of Exhibit 16.

address that issue and instead

In that

the February 12, 2015 UR

evidence

trial level for that purpose and for

BACKGROUND

9

t0

not

Applicant sustained industrial injury to his back, knees and right big toe in the course of his

ll

employment as a concrete worker for Inland Concrete Enterprises, Inc., on July 14, 2000. Defendant

12

accepted the claim and medical treatment has been provided, including toe surgery, knee surgeries and

t3

multiple back surgeries.

l4

During his deposition on November 8, 2008, the parties' Agreed Medical Evaluator (AME) Stuart

15

Green, M.D., testified that it was medically reasonable for applicant to use a motorized scooter to relieve

16

the effects of his indusnial injury. (Applicant's Exhibit 11,66:12-67:6) Dr. Green reiterated that

t7

opinion in his comprehensive March 12,2009 report of examination. (Applicant's Exhibit 12, p.23.)

18

Defendant accepted the opinion of the AME and provided applicant with a motorized
scooter.

l9

After approximately five ycar!.of use, the scooter began to break down. on February
10,2015,

20

applicant's primary treating

phyriii,cJalil

2l

was broken and he requested

arbitdion

22

Defendant submitted the requefi&rrauthorization to

ZJ

whether the scooter should be replaced or repaired. Instead, the February
12, 2015 UR decision

1n

addressed whether applicant should use a motorized scooter as a matter
of medical necessity, and denied

25

authorization to purchase one on the grounds that it was "not essential to care.,, (Applicant,s
Exhibit | 7,
p. 3.)

26
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Rashti, M.D., reported to defendant that applicant,s scooter

to replace it with a new scooter in light of the costs of repair.

UR.

However, the UR reviewer did not evaluate

I

Appricant requested a hearing to chalrenge
defendant,s action, and the issues
of,,[n]eed for
2
further medical treatment in the form ofa
motorized scooter" and "[s]ubject matter jurisdiction
over the
medical treatment dispute" were tried before
-)
the wcJ on october 21, 2015. (october
21, 2015 Minutes
of Hearing (MoH), 2:19-22.) As shown by the MoH,
medicar reports by AME Dr. Green
and treating
physicians Dr' Rashti and Mark Greenspan,
5
M.D., were received into evidence along with
defendant,s
6 February 12'2015 uR decision, invoices
regarding the replacement or repair
of the scooter, retters fiom
7 applicant's attomey to defendant, and
applicant,s testimony. However, appricant,s
Exhibit 16. a
8
February 2015 report by Dr' Rashti, and his Exhibits
22 and 24 were nor received into evidence
at the
9 trial' but were instead marked for identification
for a later ruling by the wcJ following defendant,s
l0 objection on the grounds that the exhibits were not listed
on the pretrial conference statement. (MoH.
4:l 5-17, 5:6-8, 5: I t-13, 5 :17 -22.)

ll

l2

on october 28,2015, the wcJ

t4
l5

17

wcAB

lacked subject matter

jurisdiction over the treatment dispute because
defendant issued a timely uR decision. As part
of his
decision' the wcJ found that Exhibits 22 and 24 were "stricken"
from evidence along with Exhibit 23,
but he made no finding conceming Exhibit 16.2

l3

l6

issued his decision finding that the

The WCJ addresses applicant's contentions and explains the reasons
for his decision in his Report
in pertinent part as follows:

lg1ttry-t_t9 fDubon v. llorld Restoration, Inc. (2014)79 Cal.Comp.Cases
t298,.1299-t',3.0 (Appeals Board en Uerrril
ttjl, tr,J^rJi
*'g*Ji,ig
-disputes regarding medical treatment are as iollows: "'

18

fuii,

19

'1. A utilization review (UR) decision is invalid and not
r.r,t" independent mbdiial review (IMR) only if it is
:llJ.

20

2l

unumety.

zt

2. Legal issues regarding the timeliness of a UR decision
must be resolved bv the Workers' Compensation Appeals
Board (WCAB), noi

24

3. All other disputes regarding a UR decision must be
resolved by IMR.

22

IMR.

r

'"r

t{
26
27

2

The MOH reflects that Exhibil 23, a June.3,20l5 UR decision, was admitted ar thelrial
without objection. (MoH, 5: g-lo.)
However, apPljcant's petilion does not.challengc the wcJ's subsequent decision to rttik;
i;idi;;; 23 and 24 from
evidence, or the wcJ's decision not to allow Exhibits A, B and C, whiih were oriereo uy
appticanl.iii,l* o*t.
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If a UR decision is untimely, the determination of
medical necessity may be made by the WCAB based on
substantial medical evidence consistent with Labor Code
[$] 4604.s.'
4.

I

2
J

For a UR decision to be timely pursuant to Labor Code $ a610(gXl):

A

'Prospective . . . decisions shall be made in a timely fashion
of the employee's
condition, not to exceed five working days from the receipt
of the information reasonably necessary
make the
determination, but in no event more than 14 days from the
date of the medical treatment recommendation by the
physician.'

that is appropriate for the nature

5

to

o
7
8

o

l0
l1

!n tfis

case, as set forth by the undersigned WCJ
Decision dated October 28,2015, on page two:

in his

Opinion on

'ln this case, pursuant to Applicant's Exhibit ,17', on
F..bryTy 1_0:.. Z0ll, the Applicant's primary trearing
physician, Jalil Rashti,
prospectively
purchase

M.D.,
requested thE
of a home scooter between February 2.2015 to

4!r,.!^l_1., 2015. The request was timely denied on February

12,2015. Given that the request was timely denied, thi
WCAB is wirhout jurisdiction to determine the medical
nece^ssity of the Applicant's need for medical heatment in

12
IJ

the tonn ol a scooter.'

t4

While the Applicant does not dispute the timeliness of the Defendant's
uttlization review denial of the requested treatment, he claims that it should
nonetheless be ordered by the WCAB because the Defendant preuiouily
authorized a motorized scooter and therefore should be 6onsidered

l5

l6

9^o11i1u11BJn_e{cal treatment protected under lpatterson v. The Oaks Farm

(2014) 79 Cal.Comp.Cases 910 (significanr pairel decision) (patterson)1...

t7

there was no..utilization review decision that jusrified
lglTltletrlg
,requesred medical.treatment. _lnstead, as writteri by the
WCAB,.the Defendant, [u]nilaterally terminat[ed]
medical treatmeni that
was-earlier authorized asieasonably required td
oiiifirue the iniured
worker_from the effects of the indilrrial'injury . .",it.
.ont..yi" ffioi'Coai
sectionl 4600(a) [and in rhe absence ofi substantial miaicaj euiaence.;
'p,
fPatterson, supra 79 Cal.Comp.Cases- at
917.1 In such insrances, it'is
for
applicant,s..physician.16 initiare a requesi fo,
:.:j"^T:::11y.
,an.
aurnonzatlon tor submission
to utilization review before challeriging the
termination of the medical treamenr. . .

Iy_\l:!1gf*fl,
the

18
19

20
21

23

Therefore, 'when seeking to terminale approved medical treatment,
it is a
defendant's burden to ihow thar_rhe fii*rd;;rk";h .ir.u-ridn."
o,
condition has changed, not the worker's
to ionti"rafy p.;;; dr;
-otrligation
necessity _of the desired treatrnent.'
lllarier Bros. v.-Work;r;, C;;;.

1A

n<

26)
I

271

A.pp:o!!-Bd (Ferrone) (201s) s0 ch. comf. Cur., bii.- s-:s-i"#i
denred).J I'his requires that the Defendant obtain a tmetj, ana iafiJ
utilization review d-eniar of the. requested treatmeni ani' noi unitat"raiiy
::Tl1I1,]1 merely due to rhe absence of continuing requests fbr
aulhonzatlon.
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I

*.

In this case, however,
Oop]:.fj^y3s seeking ro replgce
mororrzed scooter which wai.no^
lnor repair) his
191_c;r function-al. iji.i.rr,r;
r€quesr tor aurhorizarion fo1,1,_.9p"."r.nt
forwarded a
..ooGi.
i,iil,ich *us ti.elv
oe.med by the Defendant,s
..
urilizgtion ,.ui"*. Ciu.n'"ii1ur
rh"r. *u,
uu r r zauon revi ew denial
t
Olqy,aea aa"qu-aie-meiicat j usti fi cati on
ror
decision,

2
J

"u"l.lpl
the Defendanr-.did
.rrs
not
npprrcan|s medical rreatmenr in
contravention
5

,rdlfgi;fiil,

rerminare

ii tpiiiii"rl.

rhe

DISCUSSION

6

The

wcJ correctly

notes in his Report that defendant,s
February

12,2olsuR decision issued
within the time allowed by Labor code
section a6l0(g)(l), bur he then
inconectly concludes from that
8
fact that the wcAB has no jurisdiction
over the treatment dispute. contrary
to the wcJ,s conclusion,
9 the wcAB does have jurisdiction
over this dispute. Dr. Rashti requested
authorization to reprace the
l0 broken scooter that defendant previously
provided, but the uR conducted
by defendant did not address
whether the broken scooter should be repaired
or replaced. Instead, the UR considered
whether provision
12
ofa scooter is medicatly supported, but that is
not the issue raised by the request
for authorization
t3
when a defendant authorizes a particular kind
medical treatment it does not become
obligated to
l4 provide that treatment forever'
For example, the conduct ofURs at reasonable
intervals to address the
7

ll

l5
t6
t7
t8

l9
20

2l
22

ongoing use ofa medication may appropriate
to determine if the medication continues
to be effective and
medically necessary' similarly, the ongoing provision
of physical therapy and chiropractic treatment
may properly be evaluated through UR to determine
if it is reasonable to continue to authorize those
treatments' UR of other forms of medical treatment
may also be supponed when there is
a change in the
employee's circumstances or condition that raises question
a
about the necessity for continued provision
of the treatment' But in all of these situations, the
uR that is conducted must address the Featment
for
which authorization is requested or the medical
treatment issue in dispute. That did not occur
in this
case.

23

As held in Dubon

II' a uR

24

(cf

25

Bernardino county Dept.

26

27

Dubon

v.

decision that does not issue within the allowed
time period is invalid.

I4/orrd Restoration, Inc. (2014) 79 car.comp.cases
313 (Dubon

of

sociar services (2014) 79 cal.comp.cases

l5l9

I):

Bodam v. san

(significant panel

decision),) Here' defendant did not conduct a timely UR of
the beating physician,s request for
authorization to replace or repair the broken motor scooter.
Thus, there is no valid uR concemins the

ARROYO, Rodolfo

I

request for authorization submitted by Dr. Rashti, and as held in Dubon 11, the detemination of whether

z

the treatment should be authorized may be made by the WCAB based on substantial medical evidence

J

consistent with Labor Code section 4604.5.

,

Accordingly, the WCJ's October 28,2015 decision is rescinded and the case is returned to the

5

trial level for consideration of the

6

scooter, or in the altemative, whether defendant may do one or the other. As part of the new decision,

7

the WCJ should also address whether Applicant's Exhibit l6 is received into evidence.

reasonableness and necessity

of repairing or replacing the broken

8

For the foregoing reasons,

9

IT IS ORDERED that applicant's petition for removal is GRANTED.

10

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

as the Decision

After Removal of the Workers' Compensation

ll

Appeafs Board that the October 28, 2015 Findings Of Fact

t2

administrative law judge are RDSCINDED, and the following is sUBSTITUTED in their place:

IJ

t4

&

Orders of the workers' compensation

FINDINGS OF FACT

l.

'

The Applicant, Rodolfo Arroyo, bom

. while employed on

July

14, 2000,

l5

as a concrete worker (occupational group number: 480) at Riverside, Califomia,
by Inland Concrete

l6

Enterprises, Inc., sustained injury arising out of and in the course of employment
to his back, knees and

l7

right big toe.

r8

l9
20

2l
.,.
ZJ

2. on February r0,2015,

applicanr's primary treating physician, Jarir Rashti, M.D., reporred to

defendant that the motorized scooter defendant had earlier provided applicant
was broken and the
physician requested authorization to replace it with a new scooter.

3. Defendant's utilization review

decision dated February 12,2005 did not address the question

of whether the earlier provided motorized

scooter should be repaired or replaced and no utilization

review decision has issued conceming Dr. Rashti's February 10, 201 5 rquest
for authorization.

4'

In the absence ofa valid utilization review decision conceming the
February 10, 2015 request

25

for authorization by Dr' Rashti, the workers' compensation Appeals Board

26

if the request for authorization is supported by substantial medical

27

Code section 4604.5.
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6

has

jurisdiction to determine

evidence and is consistenl with Labor

IT Is FURTHER .RDERED

I
2
J

as the Decision

After Removal of the workers, compensation

Appeals Board that the case is RETURNED
to the hial level for further proceedings
and new decision
by the workers' compensation adminisnative
law judge in accordance with
this decision.

5

WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS
BOARD

6

7
8

9

l0

FRANK M. BRASS

I CONCUR.
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t't

IJ
14

l5

lo

JOSE H. RAzn

17

l8
19
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DATED ANI' FILED AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

JAll

I 2 2018

2l
22

SERVICE MADE ON THE ABOVE DATE ON THE PERSONS
LISTED BELOW AT THEIR
ADDRESSES SHOWN ON THE CURRENT OFFICIAL ADDRESS
-_
RECORD.
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RODOLFOARROYO
LAW OFFICE OF ARTHUR CSILLAG
MULLEN & FILIPPI
BOEHM & ASSOCIATES
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DTVISION OF WORI{TRS' COMPENSATION

WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD
WCAB Case

l{o(sl. AD.I 2?OLS6L (VilO 04323861

RODOLFOARROYO,

APPLICANT,

VS.

TITLANDCONCRTTEEI{TERPRISES'
INC.; CIGA, by lts servlclng faclltty
Sedgwtck Clelns !fianagement
Senrlces, Inc., for
Fremont Compensatlon ltrsurattce
Company, ln llquldatloa'
DEFENDANT(S).

WORKERS' COMPENSATION ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE
NOVEMBER 18.2015
DAVID L. POLLAK

TilTROpITC.TION:

On November 77 , 2075, the Applicant frled a timely and verified Petition for
Removalr dated November 77 , 2Ol5 alleging that the undersigrred WCJ erred in his
Findings of Fact & Orders dated October 28, 2015. The Applicalt contends that the
Defendant's prior authorization of a previous motorized scooter waived its right to
deny authorization, by way of utilization review, for a new scooter and that
substantial medical evidence supported the Applicant's need for a motorized scooter.
STATEMEIIT OF FACTS:
The Applicant sustained an industrial injury while employed on July 14, 2000 to his
back, knees and right big toe, while employed as a concrete worker for
Inland Concrete Enterprises, Inc.

On February 10, 2015, the Applicant's primary treating physician, Jalil Rashti,
M,D., reguested the purchase of a home scooter. On February 12, 2015,
Joy Hamilton, M.D. issued his utilization review denial of t}re request. [Applicant's
Exhibit "17'l In his denial, Dr. Hamilton wrote the following on pages two to three:
"Hi.s current mechanical scooter is over 5 years old, and is
beginning to break down. It can no longer be fxed. The provider
notes that the patient therefore requires a new home scooter for
daily use.

The California Medical Treatment Utilization Schedule does not
provide recommendations regarding scooters for chronic pain;
I Since the undersigned WCJ denied the Applicant his requested medical treatment, it is not an interim
order subject to removal and will instead be treated as a Petition for Reconsideration.

therefore. alternative guidelines

are sought. The

consulted

evroence basect guidelines state that power mobility devices
are
not recommended in the following patient scen-arios;
if
the
functional mobility can be suftciently *uoiu"J by the
prescription

of a cane or walkerl or the patient has suifrcient
upper extremity function and/or available caregiver can propel
a
wheelchair. The guidelines aiso state -rnobilization- and
:"1"""1
rndependence should be encouraged and a motorized scooter
is
not considered to be essential to care if there is any mobility
with canes or other assistive devices,

the patient previously owed a mechanical scooter.
I:po*"99,.
r ne gutcleltnes do not recommend the
use of a motorized
device unless parient,s mobility deficit
T:i:gr:
solved wrth the use of a cane, a walker,

can not [sic] be

or due to iack of

body strength a manual wheelchair can not
lytli"]:?,:OO"r
Reportedly,. the patient uses his cane occasionally[sic]
foi
f! ,yli9: Due to lack of
ambu.lauon.

criteria outlined by the guidelines,
the continued use of a scooter does_ not appear-to be -necessary.
The prospective request fo,r one home -siooter (purchase) Is
recommended non-certified.,

A search of the Ca_lifornia MTUS, including ACOEM Guidelines,
does not reveal guidelines appropriate ti the request for a
mechanical scooter; therefore, altemative guideiines were

consulted.

Power mobility devices (pMDs):

Not recommended if tfie functional mobility defrcit can be
suffrciently resolved.by the prescription of a cane or walker, or
the patient has sufficient_ upper extremity function to p"op"l
m_anual wheelchair, or there is a caregiver who is avaiiable,"
willing, and able to provide assistance with . *.nuj
wheelchair. Earlyexercise, mobilization and independence
shryl{ b9 encouraged at all steps of the injury recovery process,
and if there is any mobility with canes oi other

devices, a motorized scooter is not essential to care. "*iistarrce
Ollicial Disability cuidelines, Knee & Leg (Acute & Chronic)"

on october 21, 2015, the parties submitted the disputed issue of the Applicant's
need for a replacement motorized scooter to the undersigned wcJ. on october 2g,
!!_t _sa the undersigned wcJ.issued his Findings of Fact & orders holding that the'
wcArl was without jurisdiction to determine the medical necessity of the-issue.
It is from this decision that the Applicant claims to be aggrieved.

2

DISCUSSIOlY:

Pursuant to Dubon v. WorI4 Restoration. Jnc. (2014\ 79 Cal. Comp. Cases 1298,
7299-1230 (Appeals Board en banc), the rules regarding disputes regarding medical
treatment are as foilows:
"1. A utilization review (UR) decision is invalid and not subject to
independent medical review (IMR) only if it is untimely.

2. Legal issues regarding the timeliness of a UR decision must
be resolved by the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board
(WCAB), not IMR.

3. All other disputes regarding a UR decision must be resolved
by IMR.

4. If a UR decision is untimely, the determination of medical
necessitSz may be made by the WCAB based on substantial
medical evidence consistent with Labor Code [S] 4604.5."
For a UR decision to be timely pursuant to Labor Code $ 4610(gxl):
nProspective . . . decisions shall be made in a timely fashion that
is appropriate for the nature of the employee's condition, not to

exceed five working days from the receipt of the information
reasonably necessary to make the determination, but in no
event more than 14 days from the date of the medical treatment
recommendation by the physician.'
In this case, as set forth by the undersigned WCJ in his Opinion on Decision dated
October 28, 2015, on page two:

"In this case, pursuant to Applicant's Exhibit'17', on February

10, 2015,

the

Applicant's primary treating physician,

Jalil Rashti, M.D., prospectively requested the purchase of a
home scooter between February 2, 2Ol5 to April 11, 2015,.
The request was timely denied on February L2,2015, Given that
the request was timely denied, the WCAB is without jurisdiction
to determine the medical necessity of the Applicant's need for
medica-l treatment in the form of a scooter.'
While the Applicant does not dispute the timeliness of the Defendant's utilization
review denial of the requested treatment, he claims that it should nonetheless be
ordered by the WCAB because the Defendant previously authorized a motorized
scooter and therefore should be considered continuing medical treatment protected
under Patterson v. The O.aks Farm (2OL4l 79 Cal. Comp. Cases 910 (Appeals Board
significant panel decision). However, as explained by the WCAB:

"The defendant in Patterson terminated agreed-upon,
authorized, ongoing nurse case manager services for no reason

other than that Ms. Patterson was difficult to deal with,, and
offered no evidence at all that the nurse case manager services
longer rea_sonably required. The AppeaJs Boid panel in
y.1."
"o repeatedly noted
t':yer:on
that, under those circumstances,
defendant had the burden of showing that applicant,s condition
or circumstances had changed such- that nuise case manager
.":Ti""1 yeT- 19 longer reasonably required plr"""*i-'io
2074 caJ, Wrk. Comp.

p:n@s

noteworthy panel decisionl

Board

In Patterson, there was no utilization review decision that justified terminating
the
requested medicai tfeatment. Instead, as written by the wbAB, the
Defendani
'[u]nilaterally terminat[ed] medical treatment that was earlier authorized as
reasonably required to cure or relieve the injured worker from the effects
oithe
industrial injury . . . contraryadlabor CodL gl 4600(a)
[and i" th" ;";;;; ;i:
substantial medical evidence.' IpattersoJt v. The gaks rt'arm, supra atp.9lzj
in such
instances, it is not necessary iot
apprc"o?J!ffiifr to iniiate a reque"'ti;; "n ization review before charenging
authorization for submission to ut
the i;;;;o" -'
treatm€nt. fqjv,eila-r. Krsgvelqrc, (20 I s) 20 15tJ. wri.
31qTl
P.D. LEXS 362, 13 (Appeals noard notewortffiil d""r"rorr.;1

;;;.

:f3:

Therefore,. "when seeking to terminate approved medical treatment, it is
a
defendant's burden to show that the injured worker,s circumsknce or cond.ition
has
changed, not the worker's ob_ligation to continually prove the necessity oi trr"
a""ir"a
treatment." IWqmer Bros. v. Work-e.rql. gomp. Aoeials Bd. (Ferrone)
lZbrSy SO i:J.
835 (writdenied) This requires that the Defendan-t obtain a timely
^":1t,9::::,93.1,
and
valid utilization review denial of the requested treatment and not unilale"Jt
terminate it merely due to the absence of continuing requests for authorization. "

In ttris case, however, the Applicant was seeking to replace (not repair) his motorized
scooter which was no longer functional. Dr. Rashti forwarded . ."i.r""t fo.
authorization for a replacement scooter which was timely denied by the Defendant,s
utilization review. Given that there was a utilization reviiw denial issued that
provided adequate medical justifrcation for its decision, the Defendant did not
unilaterally terminate the Applicant's medical treatment in contravention of
Patterson.

RTCOMMENDATION:
The undersigned wcJ respectfully recommends that the Applicant,s petition for
Remova.l dated November !7 , 2Ol5 be denied.

Date:

."9--4<--

Noyegrber18,2015

DAVID L. POLL/IK
WoRNERS' CoilPtivisa lIoN
AI'MIIfISTRATNiE UIW JUI'EE

4

